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Ephesians 5:11, 13-16: "And have no fellowship with the unfruitful works of

darkness, but rather reprove them. But all things that are reproved are made
manifest by the light: for whatsoever doth make manifest is light. Wherefore he
saith, Awake thou that sleepest, and arise from the dead, and Christ shall give
thee light. See then that ye walk circumspectly, not as fools, but as wise,
Redeeming the time, because the days are evil."
The 1828 Noah Webster Dictionary defines:
Reprove: To blame, to convince of a fault, or to make it manifest, to excite a
sense of guilt.
Circumspectly: Cautiously; with watchfulness every way; with attention to guard
against surprise or danger.
Matthew 24:24: "...if it were possible, they shall deceive the very elect."
II Corinthians 2:11: "Lest Satan should get an advantage of us: for we are not
ignorant of his devices."
II Chronicles 7:14: "If my people, which are called by my name, shall humble
themselves, and pray, and seek my face, and turn from their wicked ways; then
will I hear from heaven, and will forgive their sin, and will heal their land."
++ Watch the Google & Youtube Banned Parkland Shooting & Sandy Hook Video!
Video Montage Totally Blows Away the Fake News Narrative!! Censored By All
Fake News! <<Caution Some Language
Sandy Hook Fraud Exposer, Wolfgang Halbig, Threatened AGAIN By Florida Law
"Enforcement" (What Are They Afraid Of?)
Undoubtedly, one of the most controversial and investigated incidents related to
school-shootings was, and still is, the Sandy Hook Elementary School shooting
in December 2012 in Newtown, Connecticut.
To recap, 20-year-old Adam Lanza allegedly entered the elementary school and
fatally shot 20 children using an automatic rifle, before turning the gun on himself
as police arrived.
Even though the description above would seem to be “cut and dry,” speculation
as to the true events surrounding the incident would surface almost instantly.
The voluminous amount of evidence which counters the official narrative is too
long to list here.
Wolfgang Halbig has been a leading investigator into the Sandy Hook school
shooting and has taken heavy flak for his numerous unanswered questions
regarding the incident.
Most current Audio: James Fetzer & Wolfgang Halbig Discuss Sandy Hook January 24, 2018
Trump Caving On the Second Amendment—Enthusiastically Agreeing with the
Worst Gun Grabbing Democratic Politicians Out There
By Susan Duclos - All News PipeLine
On Wednesday, President Trump met with Congressional Democrats and
Republicans to discuss measures to bolster student security in the aftermath of
the Parkland, Florida massacre. There, Trump proceeded to make an anti-Second
Amendment statement so radical that it put President Obama’s gun control
sermons in the shade.
President Trump appeared to back many liberal gun control proposals much to
the delight of the liberal media. During their evening broadcasts ABC, CBS, and

NBC touted how the President “stood up to the National Rifle Association” and
pushed back against Republicans.
The report on NBC Nightly News was arguably the most vicious against gun
rights advocates. “Under pressure after Parkland, President Trump taking on his
own party and the National Rifle Association today,” hyped White House
correspondent Kristen Welker. “Mr. Trump, at a freewheeling hour-long meeting
with a group of bipartisan lawmakers, trying to get something, anything done,
appeared to embrace nearly everything he heard in the meeting[.]”
Welker noted that Trump wanted to “confiscate guns from those deemed
dangerous,” but attacked folks on the right by insinuating they didn’t care who
had weapons, saying “a move opposed by many conservatives.” She then played
a clip of Trump arguing that government should “take the guns first, go through
due process second,” but she failed to mention such an act was unconstitutional.
“Even taking on red-state Democrat Joe Manchin and Republican Pat Toomey for
not including an age limit increase in their background check bill,” Welker
reported with glee.
Also gun-grabbing proponents were on a power-high after the social media lynch
mobs attacked companies providing discounts to NRA members, just for those
companies to see a massive nosedive in favorability, while on another front
YouTube's purge of Independent content caused such a backlash that now they
are backtracking and claiming it was all a "mistake."
While the blow back has been huge against both, that is nothing compared to
backlash and criticism President Trump is receiving for his comments during the
bipartisan meeting held on Wednesday regarding school safety, where he
suggested "take the guns first, go through due process second," to which he is
already starting to walk-back that comment after seeing the collective uproar
online from Second Amendment supporters.

"A well regulated Militia, being necessary to the security of a free State, the right
of the people to keep and bear Arms, shall not be infringed." - Second
Amendment
We'll start with President Trump's comments because it doesn't matter that this
was just a discussion" or as he called it on Thursday morning a "meeting," his
comments have rightly caused an uproar among Second Amendment supporters.
Play to 15:49: https://youtu.be/8OJSR_Y1e10?t=11m6s

Psa 94:20 Shall the throne of iniquity have fellowship with thee, which frameth
mischief by a law?
Comment: The KJV also translates the root word for “Frameth” as: fashion, form,
& make & also translates the root word of “Mischief” in the following manner:
iniquity, misery, painful, perverseness, sorrow, toil, travail, trouble, wearisome &
wickedness
Psa 94:21 They gather themselves together against the soul of the righteous, and
condemn the innocent blood.
Psa 94:22 But the LORD is my defence; and my God is the rock of my refuge.
Psa 94:23 And he shall bring upon them their own iniquity, and shall cut them off
in their own wickedness; yea, the LORD our God shall cut them off.
Pro 29:4 The king by judgment establisheth the land: but he that receiveth gifts
overthroweth it.
Ecclesiastes 5:8 If thou seest the oppression of the poor, and violent perverting
of judgment and justice in a province, marvel not at the matter: for he that is
higher than the highest regardeth; and there be higher than they.
Proverbs 29:2 When the righteous are in authority, the people rejoice: but when
the wicked beareth rule, the people mourn.
Gen 6:11 The earth also was corrupt before God, and the earth was filled with
violence.
Related
Americans: Government corrupt, elite serving only themselves
Top 10 Ways the US is the Most Corrupt Country in the World
75% in U.S. See Widespread Government Corruption
This U.S. Government Is The Most Corrupt In History
++ See Scott Johnson’s Teaching:
Romans 13 & Unlimited Subservience to the Government: Where should a Bible
Believing Christian Draw the Line?
Do Christians who use Romans 13 to teach that we should not oppose
government or any other political leader, really believe that civil magistrates have
unlimited authority to do anything they want without opposition? For example,
what if our President decided to resurrect the old monarchal custom of Jus
Primae Noctis (Law of First Night)? That was the old medieval custom when the
king claimed the right to sleep with a subject’s bride on the first night of their
marriage. Would our sincere Christian brethren sheepishly say, ‘Romans Chapter
13 says we must submit to the government’? I think not. And would any of us
respect any man who would submit to such a law? So, there are limits to
authority. All human authority is limited in nature. No man has unlimited authority
over the lives of other men. (Lordship and Sovereignty is the exclusive domain of
Jesus Christ.) Did John the Baptist violate God’s principle of submission to
authority when he publicly scolded King Herod for his infidelity? Did Simon Peter
and the other Apostles violate God’s principle of submission to authority when
they refused to stop preaching on the streets of Jerusalem? Act 5:29: “Then Peter
and the other apostles answered and said, We ought to obey God rather than
men.” So, even the great prophets, apostles, and writers of the Bible (including

the writer of Romans Chapter 13) understood that human authority–even civil
authority–is limited.
The blow back against President was immediate, harsh and if his tweet this
morning is anything to go by, it was heard quite loudly by the Trump
administration as he begins his long walk-back, which will take far more than just
his tweet to fix this, which said:
"Many ideas, some good & some not so good, emerged from our bipartisan
meeting on school safety yesterday at the White House. Background Checks a
big part of conversation. Gun free zones are proven targets of killers. After many
years, a Bill should emerge. Respect 2nd Amendment!"
What he didn't say is that one of those "not so good" ideas was his own phrasing
and assertions about due process, among many other horrible things that came
out of his mouth.
Since the Florida high school shooting, YouTube intensified it's censorship
campaign against conservatives and Independent Media by not only scrubbing
the site of any videos about the shooting (that did not conform to the gungrabbing agenda) but taking it a step further by terminating whole channels,
wiping out thousands of videos archives and Independent reporting.
http://allnewspipeline.com/Blowback_YouTube_Mistake_Boycott_Backfires.php
Related
Senate GOP rejects Trump’s call to go big on gun legislation
Washington State Passes Bump Stock Confiscation Law
Play to 4:26: https://youtu.be/NRM4MgJaqyk?t=14s
Trump Turns & Gun Control!!!
Play to 12:00: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kenApSR0-UE
In-Your-Face PROOF: A TOTAL Gun Ban is the Stated Plan!
Play to 12:00: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HXOw0nE6vIM
This is an excerpt from a Military Arms Channel interview with Rick Vasquez
This excerpt highlights the most dangerous parts of the ATF's plans to write a
new regulation that carries the weight of law. This regulation can potentially bring
about Canadian style anti-gun laws without an act of Congress. This is the
greatest threat we've faced to our 2nd Amendment rights, ever. Please act now.
The ATF is attempting to circumvent the authority of Congress by creating a
regulation to ban the rate of fire of any semi-automatic even without a bump
stock or ECHO trigger.
Play: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JYMRzLaRU_o
++ "We’re Going To Take A Stand" - Dick's Sporting Goods Stops Selling 'Assault
Rifles' Permanently
Corporate America Throws Weight Behind Gun Control Several major retailers
have decided to impose new restrictions on firearm sales, while scores of
companies have moved to cut ties with the National Rifle Association (NRA).

Bombshell Confirmed: Broward Co Deputies 'Ordered' to Stand Down--Then All
Radio Communications were Cut Off While the Shooting Continued
EMT says police wouldn't let medics into Parkland school
Ted Nugent Announces Emergency Plan To Stop Repeal of 2nd Amendment in
2018
Liberals say: Armed Teachers Will Execute Children For Being Black
"It's Okay to be White" Signs 'Horrify' Residents of Pennsylvania Town The signs
have been popping up in different places for the last three weeks, with Borough
Manager Shane Pepe calling them a “distasteful” act of “vandalism”.
“I mean, we’re surrounded by white privilege nowadays, it’s just a fact…so it’s
completely racist to say ‘it’s OK to be white’,” Joshua Westbrook told WFMZ.
Trump betraying core campaign promises on guns
Tucker Carlson on Fox States: “The Second Amendment protects your right to
bear arms. You can't lose that right without due process. That's why we have the
Constitution. Those rights are what make us citizens, and not mere subjects of
the powerful. Trump needs to be reminded of that. If voters wanted that kind of
government, they would have voted Democrat - and they still have that chance.”
Play: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fe6bhbbwjzU
"YouTube" Is Purging Independent Media Channels But We Have A Solution!
Finally some of YouTube's top creators, people with over 100,000 subscribers,
that have not been terminated yet, are calling them out on their own platform,
while encouraging their subscribers to find their content on another platform,
such as DTube, as they continue to archive and upload their previous content to
another platform.
One of which is PressForTruth, who not only explains what has been happening
with the "purge" but explains that he is actually able to generate more revenue
from DTube than he could at YouTube, which should be a major draw for other
larger channels.
Play: https://youtu.be/a9xVGbILYbI
Related
China Presses Internet Censorship Across The Globe...
American tech giants bow...
YouTube Mocks Critic Amid Censorship Row Video platform reveals arrogance
in now-deleted tweet
From 2013: 72 Killed Resisting Gun Confiscation in Boston
Play: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8K6t0QE_gGk
++ Emergency Transmission: Massive Purge To End Internet Freedom Right Now
Play to 13:39: https://youtu.be/oy-nFNtLUB8
Play to 1:53: https://youtu.be/gKl0Xg_DMOU
The Truth Behind YouTube's Purge Of Conservatives, Christians and the 2nd
Amendment
Play to 4:09: https://youtu.be/7o65vD2zPv4

RED ALERT: THE ENEMY IS INSIDE THE GATES
Play: https://youtu.be/v_w75Fw6PiU?t=42s
THE ULTIMATE BETRAYAL
Play: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fT1yllhCRwQ
Perfect Storm Brewing As Secret 'ISIS Kill List' Provides Plausible Deniability To
Those 'Manipulating And Facilitating Events' To Round Up & Execute 'Red-List'
Americans- List Of Guns Democrats Want To Ban Here - 'They're Coming For
Almost Everything!'
By Stefan Stanford - All News Pipeline - Live Free Or Die
How can America ever return to 'the rule of law' when 'government' is committing
unpunished treason?
While back on June 28th of 2016, Circa news published a story in which they reported
that the FBI didn't warn 15,000+ Americans that their names were on secret 'kill
lists' put out by 'ISIS', knowing that Barack Obama, Hillary Clinton and the CIA
actually 'incubated' and armed the same ISIS terrorists who want to kill
Americans should send up a HUGE red flag.
With the same group now pushing to take guns away from law-abiding American
citizens, while they supplied the enemies of Americans with some of the same
weaponry they're talking about taking away from Americans, how can America ever
return to the 'rule of law' President Trump has promised America when members of the
government itself have committed unpunished treason?
As we see detailed in this ANP story, what we're now witnessing in America with not-soveiled attempts to take down our Constitution and specifically the 1st and 2nd
Amendment's, the backbone of 'freedom' in America, is all part of a long-held plan to
disintegrate our nation with more emerging proof that 'secret societies' do indeed
'control the world' and are behind everything that we're now watching unfolding
as reported in much more detail below.
With at least 15,000 and up to 20,000 names on those 'kill lists' allegedly created
by ISIS, should the those who created ISIS and sold out America and have
created 'main core red lists' of patriots, Christians and Conservatives decide to
go on a 'round up' using 'assassination algorithms', the ISIS 'kill list' provides
them with 'plausible deniability'.
Is it just a coincidence that numerous state government's are now talking about
'red flag' gun seizures? See New York Times Article: States Mull ‘Red Flag’ Gun
Seizures from People Deemed Dangerous
And what is it with the color 'red' in so many globalist schemes? As we see detailed
below, red is the color of blood and it's not just a 'coincidence'. It is obvious from all the
previous examples in history that: "those who will take your guns will ultimately take
your life". While there is no doubt that people such as Nikolas Cruz shouldn't have guns,
45 house calls were a major red flag that were missed. Were they missed on purpose?

With government failure all across the board in Florida allowing the school
shooting to take place there, from the FBI failing to the school system failing to
'Coward County' law enforcement dropping the ball despite having more than 40
attempts to try to make things right, the fact that the same government that
TOTALLY FAILED the American people now wants to PUNISH AMERICANS for
THEIR FAILURES speaks mega-volumes as also heard from NRA spokesperson
Dana Loesch in the 1st video below. This is proof of govt insanity!!
Or is it more evidence of a psychopathic plan originating from 'secret societies' to
disarm Americans as former US Navy Intelligence Officer Bill Cooper warned us
of in his 1991 book "Behold A Pale Horse"? As Cooper warned us long ago, the
'secret government' here in America was planning on secretly terrorizing
Americans into giving up their guns using mind-controlled patsies to carry out
school shootings, a plan that appears to be well under way.
Cooper's book also warned us a “one world, totalitarian, socialist government”
was being created along with a 'techno-police surveillance state', exactly what
we've watched unfolding here in America for the last decade+. Chapter 2 of
Behold A Pale Horse is titled: "Secret Societies and the New World Order" with
this excerpt from it below.
"There is a power so organized, so subtle, so complete, so pervasive, that they
had better not speak above their breath when they speak in condemnation of it."
President Woodrow Wilson
History is replete with whispers of secret societies. Accounts of elders or priests
who guarded the forbidden knowledge of ancient peoples. Prominent men,
meeting in secret, who directed the course of civilization are recorded in the
writings of all people.
The oldest is the Brotherhood of the Snake, also called the Brotherhood of the
Dragon, and it still exists under many different names. The Brotherhood of the
Snake is devoted to guarding the "secrets of the ages" and to the recognition of

Lucifer as the one and only true God. If you do not believe in God, Lucifer, or
Satan, you must understand that there are great masses of people who do. I do
not believe in racism but millions do and their beliefs and actions based upon
those beliefs will affect me.
The secrets of these groups are thought to be so profound that only a chosen,
well-educated few are able to understand and use them. These men use their
special knowledge for the benefit of all mankind. At least that is what they claim.
How are we to know, since their knowledge and actions have been secret?
Fortunately, some of it has become public knowledge.

Within chapter 2 of Cooper's book he goes on to talk about numerous 'secret societies'
that have existed throughout history.
Manipulating events behind the scenes while preaching the deceptive doctrine of lucifer
and sworn to satan, we also see the ties of freemasonry to Islam in the shriners, a sect
of freemasonry who wear the red fez adorned with Islamic imagery of the upside down
crescent moon and sword, some possibly without understanding the anti-Christian
barbarity behind them.
What is the history of the Red Fez of Masonry? And why does it have Islamic
images? The Fez itself, is an example of this double meaning behind most of
Freemasonry’s facade. Worn and even carried to the grave with pompous dignity,
the history of the Fez is barbaric and anti-Christian.
In the early 8th century, Muslim hordes overran the Moroccan city of Fez,
shouting, “There is no god but Allah and Mohammed is his prophet.” There, they
butchered approximately 50,000 Christians. These men, women and children were
slain because of their faith in Christ, all in the name of Allah, the same demon god
to whom every Shriner must bow, with hands tied behind his back, in worship,
proclaiming him the god of his fathers in the Shrine initiation, at the Altar of
Obligation.
The Shriner’s blood oath and confession of Allah as God is documented in the
secret Lodge document, THE MYSTIC SHRINE, AN ILLUSTRATED RITUAL OF

THE ANCIENT ARABIC ORDER NOBLES OF THE SHRINE, 1975 Edition, (pages
20-22). Remember that Allah is not just another name for God. Allah is the name
of another god.
In usual occult fashion, the initiate swears that he will be inseparably obligated to
this “most powerful and binding oath”, in advance, and that he may NEVER
retract or depart from it. During the butchering of the people of Fez, the streets
literally ran red with the blood of the martyred Christians. The Muslim murderers
dipped their caps in the blood of their victims as a testimony to Allah. These
blood stained caps eventually were called Fezzes and became a badge of honor
for those who killed a Christian. The Shriners wear that same red Fez today. The
greatest tragedy is that the Fez is often worn by men who profess to be
Christians themselves.

From the luciferian roots of dark freemasonry with a quote from Albert Pike, a 33rd
degree mason who wrote the book "Morals and Dogma" and who allegedly wrote a
letter outlining 3 world wars. Full quote bleow.
Unfortunately for the people of the world everything is going according to the
New World Order Plan. But what is this New World Order Plan? In a nutshell the
Plan is this. The Dark Agenda of the secret planners of the New World Order is to
reduce the world's population to a "sustainable" level "in perpetual balance with
nature" by a ruthless Population Control Agenda via Population and
Reproduction Control.
A Mass Culling of the People via Planned Parenthood, toxic adulteration of water
and food supplies, release of weaponised man-made viruses, man-made
pandemics, mass vaccination campaigns and a planned Third World War. Then,
the Dark Agenda will impose upon the drastically reduced world population a
global feudal-fascist state with a World Government, World Religion, World Army,
World Central Bank, World Currency and a micro-chipped population. In short, to
kill 90% of the world's population and to control all aspects of the human
condition and thus rule everyone, everywhere from the cradle to the grave.
Quote from Albert Pike: "What we must say to the crowd is: -We worship a God,

but it is the God that one worships without superstition. To you, Sovereign Grand
Inspectors General, we say, so that you can repeat it to the Brethren of the 32nd,
31st and 30th degrees: -The Masonic religion must be, by all of us initiates of the
high grades, maintained in the purity of the Luciferian doctrine. If Lucifer were not
God, Adonai [the God of the Christians] whose deeds prove his cruelty, perfidy
and hatred of man, his barbarism and repulsion of science -if Lucifer were not
God, would Adonai and his priests slander him? Yes, Lucifer is God, and
unfortunately so is Adonai. For the eternal law is that there is no splendor without
shadow, no beauty without ugliness, no white without black, because the
absolute can only exist as two, because darkness is necessary to light to serve
as its compliment, as the pedestal is necessary to the statue, as the brake to the
locomotive ... The true and pure philosophical religion is the belief in Lucifer,
equal to Adonai, but Lucifer, God of Light and God of Good, is fighting for
humanity against Adonai, God of Darkness and God of Evil."
Albert Pike, Confederate General, 33rd Degree Mason and Sovereign Pontiff of
Universal Freemasonry, address to the 23 Confederated Supreme Councils of the
World, 14 July 1889

As we see in the final section of this story, another 'semi-secret society' that has been
working to undermine America now for decades points directly to Hillary Clinton and
many of the democrats now sitting within Congress, the same Democrats that want to
take away Americans guns. While millions of Americans have never heard of Saul
Alinsky nor do they know why they should even be concerned about him, the fact
that he dedicated his book 'Rules for Radicals' to Lucifer, especially considering
that Hillary Clinton herself looked to Alinsky as her mentor and wrote her senior
thesis about him, also speaks volumes.
With 'gun control' as one of the key planks of Saul Alinsky's 8 steps to creating a
socialist state it illustrates exactly why Americans have the 2nd Amendment, and
as we see in the Democrats proposed 2018 Assault Weapons bill (HR5087), if the
Democrats get their way, they're coming for almost everything.

The list of guns which the Democrats are proposing banning is absolutely chilling
and while California Senator Dianne Feinstein erupted in psychopathic glee over
President Trump's recent remarks, the slippery slope that America is now
heading towards has much of President Trump's 'base' up in arms. And while
anti-gun Democrats and totalitarians celebrate what they think might turn into
their good fortune, even Maryland Sheriff Michael A. Lewis warned any mass gun
confiscation attempt will quickly lead to civil war.
Awakened Americans should also keep their eyes wide open for another potential
false flag attack that will also be blamed upon angry President Trump supporters
who are already feeling 'betrayed' by trump as Old Thinker News reports in this
new story. As we hearing the left sickeningly seems to want these shootings to
continue if it helps them to complete their agenda.
As we hear in the final video below, with 'gun control' on President Trump's lips,
happily teasing the Democrats into believing they may soon have the opportunity
to disarm law-abiding American citizens; another massive false flag event that
pushes America over the edge is probably being cooked up by the globalists this
very second in their never-ending quest to take down America and the US
Constitution while completing their long-worked towards satanic agenda.
Loesch: Trump's gun control meeting was good TV, bad policy
Play: https://youtu.be/3ZEPrxDC7rg
Keep in mind this bill was written by Democrats and has not yet been passed or
signed into law. Yet as we see, if they had their way, they'd be coming for almost
everything as they push us further and further towards socialism and tyranny.
The Democrats Proposed 2018 Assault Weapons bill - H.R.5087 by All News Pipeline
on Scribd
It Has Begun! Deep State Planning a Massive Terrorist Attack?
Play to 9:48: https://youtu.be/LNiZjgX33kQ?t=1m48s
New Exec Order Allows Mass Arrests of Deep State
Play to 6:36: https://youtu.be/obRWveiT1O8?t=12s

